History of the Mauch Millennial Project
In 2016, the LWVLA was the recipient of a generous grant from League members
Rebecca and James Mauch for the purpose of identifying and implementing strategies
for engaging millennials in the civic life of our democracy.

Bucknell Fellowship Program
2016 Fellows: Brady Clapp and Emily Cottle
forum topics:
• How Did We Get Here?
• The Rise of the Third Parties
• Local Elections and the State of the Race Fourth Forum: Cabinet and Policy Predictions

2018 Fellows: Elizabeth Gray and Midge Zuk
forum topics:
• Mid-term elections: what to expect and why they matter
• Republican and Democrat platforms re: gun legislation
• Celebrating women running for office and why it’s important

Read more about this Fellowship program in the Bucknell
Magazine at: https://www1.bucknell.edu/about-bucknell/communications/bucknellmagazine/fall-2018/illuminating-the-issues/priming-the-vote.html

High School Program
Interns:
2016-2017 Kat Gardner:
§
§

established the relationship between the Mauch Project and Lewisburg Area High
School
studying at Elon College, where she reported using what she learned working with the
Mauch Project in a get-out-the-vote campaign in November 2018.

2017-2018 Liv Manner:
§
§

prepared social media postings
exchange student with Denmark AFS Intercultural Program

§

will attend Tulane University beginning fall of 2020.

2018-2019 Nick Jacobson:
§

§

developed, wrote, and managed blog posts written by students from the area
discussions current events and issues at the local, regional, and national level. To read
the blog: https://lwvlewisburgarea.wordpress.com/
studying at Yale University.

2019-2020 Hanna Aboueid:
§
§
§
§

formatted a Student Guide to Voting to post on the League’s website
set up an Instagram page to promote the League’s activities and events
Daily Item Young American for March 2, 2020
will attend Brown University beginning in fall 2020.

Other Activities
•

Supported subscription to media literacy program ‘Checkology’ for Lewisburg Middle
School teacher. One student reported that the program had “opened up her third
eye.”

•

Facilitated the civic education component of a youth leadership program at the
Donald L. Heiter Community Center.

